
DEAR PASSENGER,  
Paragliding is a great experience and straight forward adventure. To 
be well prepared, here you will find all the information needed. 

WEIGHT RANGE 
We fly with people from min. 25 kg - max. 95 kg (min. 55 lb - max. 
210 lb) body weight. 

KNOW-HOW 
You don’t need any experience – you will be flying with a highly 
experienced pilot who will brief you throughly. 

FITNESS 
Takeoff requires some physical agility and a few determined running 
steps downhill. If you have any health problems, please let us know 
ahead of time. 

KIDS & TEENAGERS 
can also take part. Basically there is no age limit. Minors require the 
written consent of their legal guardians. 

CLOTHING & SHOES 
Wear sturdy shoes (over the ankle reaching), sufficient warm 
clothing, windbreaker jacket, gloves and sunglasses! If required we 
will provide boots free of charge. 

FOTO & VIDEO SERVICE 
We capture your flight adventure with GoPro action cameras. 
Spectacular photo and video shots convey an authentic on-board 
feeling and leave watchers wanting more. You get the memory card 
with the entire footage to take away. No pre-booking needed. Simply 
order with your pilot. Pay on site. 

	 FOTO 35€ • FOTO & VIDEO 50€ • memory card included 

PAYMENT 
Online there are various payment methods to choose from. 
On site we accept cash and credit card. 

FLIGHT WEATHER 
Sunshine does not necessarily mean good flying weather. 
Conversely, an overcast sky is not a sign of bad flight conditions. 
Factors such as wind speed and wind direction are crucial. To clear 
up any uncertainties, contact us for a weather check. 

WEATHER CHECK 
Flight weather forecasts are only accurate for a short term. If 
appointments have to be rescheduled or cancelled due to weather 
conditions, we usually communicate this one day before. Sometimes 
this can only be decided on the day of flight. 

CANCELLATION BY FLY ROYAL 
In case of cancellation of the appointment by FLY ROYAL due to 
weather conditions, the flight price is not due. Online bookings are 
100% refundable. Vouchers retain their validity. There are no fees. 

CANCELLATION BY CUSTOMER 
> 3 days before flight date = no fee 
< 3 days to > 24 hours = 50€ per flight 
< 24 hours = 100% of the booking value

SCHEDULING 
Plan your flight day with plenty of time. The experience lasts 
between 1 ½ and 2 hours. 

AVAILABILITY 
Keep your mobile on receive! In case of changes or delays we will 
inform you by phone. 

SPECTATORS 
In our flying areas the respective landing sites are best suited for 
spectators. 

CABLE CAR 
Waiting times can bypassed by pilot + passenger only (VIP entrance). 

INFRASTRUCTURE  
Meeting point, bus stop, parking spaces, cable car station, takeoff 
and landing site, beer garden and landing bar - all in close proximity 
to each other. 

MEETING POINT  
Please be at the respective meeting point 15 minutes before your 
appointment. Here you can store luggage and will receive your gear. 

Tegelberg mountain | Neuschwanstein Castle 
Tegelbergstrasse 33, Schwangau 87645 
FLY ROYAL Shop on landing site  
(access road to cable car station). 

Breitenberg mountain | Pfronten town 
Tirolerstraße 176, Pfronten 87459 
In front of the entrance area of the cable car valley station. 

	  
POSSIBLE INCOMPATIBILITY 
Do not fly on a full stomach. In case of known travel sickness it is 
recommended to take travel medication beforehand. Communicate 
incompatibilities with your pilot before and during the flight. 

LET’S FLY! 
At the meeting point and during the cable car ride up the mountain 
you will get to know your pilot and have time for open questions. 

Safety Briefing: at launch site your pilot will give you detailed 
instructions. The harness gets buckled on and takeoff sequence will 
be practiced. Now physical agility and determination are required! 

Take-off: you as a passenger must actively contribute to the success 
of the take-off. To do so, you must accelerate down the slope under 
your own power and not stop running until your pilot asks you to. 
This is crucial for a safe take-off! 

Landing: pilot and passenger can easily chat in flight. The harness is 
safe and comfortable. Landing is smooth and easy and can be done 
either upright on your feet or in sitting position on the harness. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION. 

fly-royal.de +49 160 90 33 96 82 

https://fly-royal.de/en/downloads/
https://fly-royal.de/en/foto-video-service/
https://fly-royal.de/en/foto-video-service/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//FLY+ROYAL+Paragliding,+Tegelbergstra%C3%9Fe+33,+87645+Schwangau/@47.5707154,10.7479114,14z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x479cf7d3a67ede59:0x48b0cc5565e72fb5!2m2!1d10.7558976!2d47.5703284!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Breitenbergbahn+Talstation,+Tiroler+Str.+176,+87459+Pfronten/@47.5654645,10.574079,16z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x479c8ac257739237:0x7ffcd71fde93d8ff!2m2!1d10.575323!2d47.565009!3e0
http://fly-royal.de

